The Nature of the Church - Part 3
This is
thi d essage i a o a out the hu h, the od of Ch ist, a d ith this o e I’ll e do e
with this issue and press on to something else after next Sunday. And I have looked to Scripture to
define the church, its leadership, its membership, and I have approached this effort with two basic
premises in mind. First, the Bible defines things, the nature of things, including the church, and any time
we attempt to function contrary to the biblical definition and pattern, unnecessary tension is created
which can sometimes lead to worse things than just tension, and you can see it with any person or with
any church that has strayed from Scripture. And the second premise is, if I were to write up a church
constitution, what would it include, what would it not include, and how would it be different from our
current church constitution.
And over the past two weeks I spoke of two or three very basic changes that I would make. First, our
current constitution does not make the distinction between elders and deacons, it only includes
deacons. But the Bible makes a very clear distinction and defines the nature and the role of each. The
biblical model is a plurality of elders ruling, overseeing, shepherding the church and I would include this
in the constitution. And second, I would make a definition of a church member that reflects how God
creates a member of a church through salvation as opposed to how man makes a member through
human voting in the sense of formal membership. 1 Cor 12:13 teaches that when we believe, the Holy
Spirit baptizes us into the body of Christ, and if we read through and study the rest of that chapter we
fi d that it’s at that poi t he e a e sa ed that e e o e e e s of the hu h, e e s of the
od of Ch ist, a d it’s at that poi t that e e o e e e s of o e a othe th ough spi itual u io ,
a d it’s at that poi t that e a e gifted a d e uipped th ough the Hol Spi it to fu tio ithi the
od , a d it’s at that poi t that e a e pla ed ithi the od positio ed a o di g to God’s ill a d
not our own. Therefore, it is my premise that God creates members of the church through salvation,
through the salvation experience as opposed to people making members through voting. Now it was
the issue of membership which initiated within myself this process, and what I mean by that, the
process that has brought me to these three messages. Therefore, I will revisit this issue from the first
message this morning, and add a few more thoughts.
Some of us have been looking at an article on this issue, formal church membership, an article written
by John McArthur, and before I get into this, I must preface my statements by saying I disagree with that
a ti le, a d I’ goi g to p o lai
disag ee e ts, but you need to understand that this is a
disagreement between brothers. Okay? There is no animosity here whatsoever. You can go on a
sea h a d t to fi d t o pasto s ho ag ee o e e thi g, ut do ’t hold ou eath. So that’s this
issue. He’s a very godly man. I just disagree with him on this issue.
John takes a very different view from my own concerning formal church membership. He does admit
ithi the a ti le that fo al hu h e e ship, a d I’ talki g a out afte a pe so is sa ed at some
point people within a church voting other people into it, and then being labeled members as opposed to
if ou’ e ot oted i to it ou’ e a o -member, he does admit within the article that formal church
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membership is no where explicitly commanded in the S iptu es, a d I uote his o ds, Although
S iptu e does ot o tai a e pli it o
a d to fo all joi a lo al hu h, ut the he goes o to
ite, the i li al fou datio fo hu h e e ship, a d agai , he’s talki g a out fo al hu h
me e ship, the i li al fou datio fo hu h e e ship pe eates the Ne Testa e t. A d the
he gives some Scriptures which he believes makes the case. Personally, with the Scriptures that he uses,
I think he is reading things into those Scriptures whi h si pl a e ’t the e. Re og izi g at the sa e
ti e, if he e e sitti g a ou d ith his elde s a d liste ed to these th ee essages that I’ e gi e o
the hu h, I’ su e the ’d tea it up e
i el e ause the diffe f o his o
ie . But Joh , i the
article, attempts to give a biblical basis for formal church membership, and then he uses formal church
membership as a basis, as a measuring device for at least three other critical issues within the body of
Christ. First, he uses formal church membership as a measure of how committed a person is to the
church. Second, he uses it as a measure to help judge who really is a part of the flock. Third, he uses it
as a basis for administering church discipline. Now if I am seeing this issue biblically, once you lay a
foundation based upon a false premise, and I consider formal church membership to be a false premise,
once you lay a foundation based upon a false premise and then build upon that foundation other
premises, and I consider all three of these issues, easu i g a pe so ’s spi itual o
it e t,
identifying a true member of the flock, and the authority to administer church discipline all based upon
formal church membership, I consider all of those premises to be false for the simple reason that the
i le does ’t use fo al hu h e e ship fo su h thi gs.
Take the fi st issue, usi g fo al hu h e e ship as a easu e of a elie e ’s o
it e t to the
church. As I mentioned a couple of weeks ago, I have known voted-in members who were very
t ea he ous i thei o
it e t to the hu h a d to the t uth of God’s Wo d, hile at the sa e ti e,
I have known non-voted members who were very responsive to the will of God, and who fulfilled their
role within the body of Christ, and fulfilled their love for the saints. I have known voted-in members
who were very self-willed, hard, calloused in the handling of their relationships, and I have known nonvoted members who were very sensitive in love and how they handled relationships. Therefore, there
must e so ethi g deepe , o e spi itual, o e i li al i assessi g a pe so ’s o
it e t to the
church than formal church membership. And John actually identifies some of these more spiritual
measures in the last part of his article, and I quote, again, his o ds, Li i g out a o
it e t to a lo al
hu h i ol es a
espo si ilities, a d he ti ks a fe of the off, e e plif i g a godl lifest le i
the o
u it , e e isi g o e’s spi itual gifts i dilige t se i e, o t i uti g fi a iall to the o k of
the ministry, giving and receiving admonition with meekness and in love, and faithfully participating in
o po ate o g oup o ship. He ide tifies these as li i g out a o
it e t to a lo al od , et, all of
which are done, and can be done, without the added step of voted membership. I would say then, that
a pe so ’s o
it e t ust p i a il e easu ed spi ituall , athe tha o ga izatio all .
Commitment is a matter of heart and spirit. It is seen in an ongoing inner transformation, and the
growing influence of the grace of God upon the heart. A believers consistent presence among us is a
given in measuring commitment. It’s a given. He
: 5 sa s, ot fo saki g ou o asse li g
togethe as is the ha it of so e. If we understand the nature of the body, the spiritual giftedness of
ea h e e of the od , a d the all to e e ise that gifted ess ithi the od , the it’s o ious that
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a believer cannot fulfill their role within the body of Jesus Christ without being consistently among the
body. But commitment is far more than just attendance. It is far more a spiritual matter of the heart.
Based upon my own understanding of Scripture, and my own experience of people in the church, I
would use at least these things to assess a pe so ’s o
it e t to God a d the hu h. Fi st, a lo e of
T uth, a lo e of God’s Wo d, hi h is efle ted i the i est e t of dail ti e a d e e g fo the
a so ptio of God’s Wo d i to the i d a d hea t. This ill e do e ith a tea hable heart, and at the
asis of a tea ha le hea t is the e og itio that God’s o d is so e eig o e us. This ea s that e
ha e the attitude that God’s T uth, as a efle tio of the lo dship of Ch ist, is Lo d o e us. We a ’t just
pick and choose what e a t i the S iptu e, it is all T uth, it is all God’s T uth. T ue o
it e t is
easu ed i the su issio to God’s T uth i the o te t of all the ultu al diffe e es a ou d us. It is a
su issio to God’s T uth ega dless of hat
past o ictions might have been, regardless of the
attle ith
o self ill o e agai st God’s ill, o the desi e to justif
self o e ight i a
discussion or argument, or just to look good. True commitment involves the ability to approach the
Word of God without defensiveness, but with the attitude of adjusting myself to whatever I discover
God’s T uth a d God’s ill to e. This the ill e efle ted i the o goi g t a sfo atio of
life to
more and more reflect the image of Christ, and it will be reflected in such a manner that over the years
other people will be able to see my progress. Of course, you would add to this measure of commitment
prayer; a healthy prayer life. Another way to measure commitment is sincerity of heart, that is, a lack of
guile, inner integrity. There is no deviousness or manipulation in the context of relationships or in the
pu suit of o e’s pe so al desi es. Also the e is a la k of de ial o e i g o e’s o sho t o i gs.
There is a willingness to acknowledge where I am strong, where I am weak, when I have made a
mistake, when I have sinned. I would also include a growing love of the saints, not just measured in a
pe so ’s atte da e, ut easu ed a pe so ’s e jo e t of a d delight i othe elie e s, easu ed
in even to some extent the depth of relationship with at least a few other dear believers. A love of the
saints based upon the attitude found in Phil 2:3 of regarding one another as more important than
ourselves. Another measure of commitment I believe is giving just as John mentioned in his article,
especially sacrificial giving. God is a giver, and we reflect the power of His likeness and His grace upon
our heart as we give. And we reflect a sincere trust in, and a reliance upon Him to provide for us even as
we give to others, whether it is the giving of time, ability, materials, or money. I would also include, and
this is a good one, patience in the midst of trial, the heart that endures difficulty and continues to grow
soft and thankful versus hard and itte . A d fi all , I ould i lude as a easu e of a pe so ’s
commitment, thankfulness. Thankfulness. Repeatedly in the New Testament we are called upon to be
thankful. Thankfulness reflects a heart that credits God for all that is good, and refrains from
complaining and blaming God for the hardships. Thankfulness is the opposite of pride. Thankfulness is
the freedom to fully enjoy all that God has done and all that He has provided while gratefully
acknowledging the true source of it all.
Next, John in his article wrote that true individuals of the flock must be distinguishable in order for the
elders to know who they are responsible for, and then he uses formal church membership as a
distinguishing factor, meaning to help identify for the elders those whom they are responsible for. But I
would never use formal church membership to assess who is a genuine part of the flock, or who as a
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pastor I am responsible to shepherd. The Bible gives, I believe, other criteria for assessing such a thing.
Salvation is a dynamic interchange that produces noticeable outer changes, and the epistle of first John
identifies many of these noticeable changes that causes a believer to be distinguishable from an
unbeliever, such things as admission of sin, love of truth, love of the brethren, a lessening of outward
sinfulness, acknowledgment that God is right, He is holy and just. These are true measures as to
whether a person is part of a flock that a shepherd is responsible to shepherd. Formal church
membership is nowhere used as the distinguishing factor for such an assessment. And finally, John uses
formal church membership as a foundation from which to administer church discipline when it is
needed. And again, his thinking is that such discipline presupposes that the elders know who their
members are, and again, I would beg to differ. Church discipline usually revolves around one of three
things; open or continued sin, false teaching, or causing discord among the brethren. Nowhere in the
New Testament is formal church membership required for addressing such problems. Any person who
is involved with this church, and claims to be a saved one, and who is openly sinning or teaching
falsehood or causing division is open to discipline by the leadership of this church.
Now I want to give you some random thoughts and questions concerning problems that I see with
formal church membership. First, I believe that formal church membership creates unnecessary tension
and unnecessary frustration. Even though John likes to use formal church membership as a basis for
dis ipli e, he ote i the a ti le, a d agai I uote his o ds, Sadl , the idesp ead la k of
understanding of church membership has made it necessary for our elders to discipline not only formal
members, but also those ho egula l fello ship at G a e Co
u it Chu h. A d it’s a fas i ati g
dilemma. He finds himself disciplining nonmembers, while at the same time using membership to
ide tif those he is espo si le to dis ipli e. He uses the o d sadl , a d I thi k it is a totall
unnecessary sadness, a self-inflicted sadness. In every Bible believing church that I have seen, heard of,
or read about, that uses formal church membership, there is always this tension and frustration,
because there has always been and there will always be involved believers who will not formally join, for
whatever reason. The simple solution is to define and recognize members of the body based upon
God’s eatio of the th ough sal atio , ased upo the i li al defi ition, and reflect this in the
church constitution and all of that tension and frustration would not exist because there would not be
the distinction between member and nonmember.
Second, I believe that formal church membership creates a distinction between believers, a distinction
which the Bible does not make. John carries this distinction within his thinking, whereas the Bible
emphasizes our union, a union not based upon voted in membership, but a union or unity of spirit based
upon a common birth in the Holy Spirit and a shared spiritual life in Christ. The distinction the Bible
makes is between us and nonbelievers, not us and us.
Third, based upon this manmade distinction, some believers then judge other believers to be
unqualified for service within the hu h. The e ha e ee ti es, a d I’ e e tio ed this efo e, the e
ha e ee ti es o e the ea s i dis ussi g a spe ifi elie e s pote tial fo se i e that I’ e hea d
so eo e sa , But the a e ot a e e . A d
si ple uestio is, a ouple of them, show me in
Scripture where they are not a member, and where in Scripture is formal membership a requirement for
service. God is the one who creates a member and gifts him for service. It is the work of God. And I
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would consider it a fearful thing then to deny such a person his God-given role and place within the
body based upon an additional manmade requirement. For instance, a person must be a voted-in
e e to se e as a dea o . But I do ot see that e ui e e t i S iptu e. It’s ot listed in the
requirements in 1 Tim 3. Therefore, a person can be prevented from fulfilling his God-given role based
upon a human requirement.
Fourth, regardless of how careful we try to be, there is the tendency to focus on the manmade rule
rather than the biblical, spiritual reality. And we see the tendency in the New Testament with the
Pharisees and throughout the whole history of the church. Formal church membership has at least with
some that tendency to draw attention to itself and away from the reality of the true biblical definition of
a member. And to the degree that this happens, then our genuine God-created membership in the body
with one another, and our sense of union based upon our spiritual union, is devalued, and the reality of
what God has do e i a pe so ’s hea t is ot as lea l e og ized.
Fifth, within the minds of some, formal church membership can give a false sense of security. April was
a member of a believing church long before she was saved, and it affects how a person thinks about
their qualifications for heaven. For some it can end up being a huge, huge stumbling block. The idea
that I am a member of a church, therefore I am a member of heaven.
Sixth, there is the possibility that formal church membership can have just the opposite affect of that
intended, commitment. If to any degree a person is expected to fulfill their role in the church based
upo fo al e e ship, the it a
eate i so e the i dset that if I do ’t joi , the I a
ot
responsible to be wholly involved. I am not a part of this because I am not a member. It can become an
excuse for irresponsibility. Whereas the biblical reality is, whether a person formally joins or not, if the
person is saved, that person is completely responsible for fulfilling his or her role within the body of
Christ. Regardless of what any church constituting says, if you are saved, you are a member of the
church, you are a member of the body of Christ, you are a member of all other such members, and you
have a spiritual union with them, you are gifted for service within the church, you have a God-ordained
place and position within the church and God expects each one of us to fulfill it. And from the
perspective of any one of us who is here right now and involved, if we converse with a believer who is
not vitally involved with a fellowship, we do not need any kind of formal hoop to recognize before
strongly encouraging them to plug into a fellowship and fulfill their God-given purpose. We can simply
sa , if ou’ e sa ed, get to it, o ho e e ou a t to sa it. Wh aste all the gifted ess a d the
opportunities that God has given you and have little to offer to Jesus Christ when you face him?
A d fi all , a uestio . Joh used the o d sadl i efle ti g upo those he considered
nonmembers, but if a person is vitally involved in the fellowship, if they are fellowshipping with the
saints, if they are employing their graces and their resources to the saints, if they are loving the saints
and fulfilling their role within the body of Christ, but they are not a formal member, what Scripture can
you point to that they are disobeying? And if disobedience to Scripture cannot be found in them, why
the sadness, why the false distinction, why the mindset that they are somehow deficient, and why place
this burden of potential false guilt upon them as if they were somehow less a member than someone
else?
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According to our current church constitution this church has a voted-in membership who have the
privilege of voting on issues. Any changes in the constitution must be approved by a majority of the
voting members. I would love to change the constitution to better reflect the biblical model and
definition both of church leadership and church membership. At least the main themes I would address
I have covered in the last three messages. And I would write up the specifics only if I sensed a
willingness of the majority to change some things. And if we got that far, then a thorough discussion
and airing of all the issues involved would need to take place using the Scriptures as our guide, and then
there would be the possibility of a vote. If God is not creating within the hearts of a majority a likei ded ess ith e o this, the I o ’t push it. If I’ out oted, I’ out oted. But I see here an
opportunity to create something very special. I see here an opportunity to created something closer to
the biblical model, and I am convinced if we do so it will make for less future tension, a greater sense of
union, and a greater spiritual benefit for all involved, not just right now, but for whoever gets involved in
the future. And for me personally this goal is worth the effort however God ordains the outcome. So I
si pl o et ou p a e s fo all of us i this p o ess a d e’ll see where it leads.
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